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The occupational roles of employees have been a challenging subject among the
scholars and researchers during the recent years. The first step to evaluate the performance
of the sections of an organization is to evaluate their efficiency. Therefore, the main aim
of this research is to investigate the relationship of the role clarity and the efficiency of
the employees of Management & Resources Development Department of the Ministry of
Health and Medical Education of I.R.Iran. This is a descriptive-analytical research
conducted in a certain period in 2014 on 133 sample employees selected randomly using
Cochran’s C test from an statistical society of 312 employees of Management & Resources
Development Department of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education of I.R.Iran.
The questionnaire was created by the researcher and, having determined its reliability
and validity, was distributed among the employees and collected. Since the variables
were normal, the T Test and Analysis of Variance were used to investigate the significance
of the differences of role clarity and efficiency variables and also to investigate the
relationship between the role clarity and factors of efficiency. Most of the employees in
this study were female (63.9%), holders of Master’s degrees (40.6%). The most average of
the surveyed variables belonged to role clarity (2.47) and the least average accounted for
educational aspect (1.66) among the employees. There was a significant statistical
relationship between role clarity and general efficiency of the employees (p-value=0.000),
and between the role clarity and each aspects of efficiency of employees including alignment
with organizational goals, work pace, proper use of the equipment and facilities, self-
assessment, trainings, being committed to the workplace regulations. There is a significant
and direct relationship between the role clarity and the efficiency of the employees.
Therefore, the managers of Ministry of Health and Medical Education are suggested to
aim their efforts to increase the role clarity to create a more proper ground for the
efficiency of the works.
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The occupational roles of employees
have been a challenging issue for researchers and

scholar in recent years1. Role clarity is one of the
important issues which should get clear for staff
when they are employed. In other words, what
responsibilities the employees will have should be
clear for them at the outset. In fact, it helps
employees analyze the conditions to see whether
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it is possible for them to start the job or not. If we
do not give enough information to employees and
expect them to work based on our expectations,
they will not be able to deal with new challenges2.
Researchers believe that if goals are clear for
employees, they know why and how work to
achieve them3.

Employees should be given enough
information to know how to deal with new
challenges and perform the expected tasks. In other
words, lack of information on effective career goals
and behaviors can result in ineffective and
insufficient effort to perform the tasks, in turn,
decreasing the job performance4-6 and damaging
the role, potentially7. Furthermore, according to
the theory of role, high ambiguity may cause the
employee to abandon effort or use defensive
mechanisms to distort job facts8. Employees with
unclear role expectations are reluctant and have
no initiative in doing the work. Ambiguity makes
employees believe that they need support; thus,
they feel they are ineffective in work environment9.
As a result, if employee’s work roles are not
managed efficiently, job dissatisfaction, lower
levels of commitment and efficiency and more
resigns will be resulted1.

Since roles pay attention to employees’
expectations and behaviors related to the job and
act as a border between the employee and
organization, employees would rather work in clear
environments where they are given enough
information about their responsibilities8 and it will
include better performance of employees in
fulfilling the tasks and responsibilities10. Moreover,
employees who have clear work aims and know
how to achieve them, feel more effective in working
environments. High levels of role clarity enables
employees to present strategies and solutions to
perform the assigned tasks more effectively11;
therefore, they make more effective decisions12.

On the other hand, the first step to be
taken in analyzing the performance of various
sectors of health care is evaluating the
performance13. In other words, one of the
components which should be considered in the
performance of employee and organization, is
performance. Performance may include performing
a series of operations resulting in achieving aims
effectively in such a way that time, capital and
talent can be used completely. Thus, a successful

manager can take measures to both help
themselves achieve the goals and take advantage
in applying resources14. All in all, performance can
be evaluated through recognizing effective
components in performance. A capable manager
can help the organization get out of ambiguity and
dilemma using human and financial resources of
organization to achieve the goals15.

The present research is aimed at
examining the relationship between role clarity and
performance of the employees of Management &
Resources Development Department of the
Ministry of Health and Medical Education of Iran
as well as analyzing the relationship between role
clarity and performance components including:
alignment of performance and organizational goals,
work pace, the use of equipment and facilities, self-
assessment, training, being commitment to the
workplace regulations of employees working for
Deputy of Management and Resource
Development of the headquarters of the Ministry
of Health and Medical Education as a policy-
making body for its sub-units.
Review of the Related Literature

In a study carried out by Kauppila (2014)
titled as “So, What Am I Supposed to Do?” a
multilevel examination of role clarity was done on
848 employees and 25 managers in 25 organizations
in Finland. This study examined effects of internal
work locus of control, general self-efficacy, and
leader–member exchange on role clarity. Having
been analyzed the collected multi-level data, it was
turned out that a deliberate strategy-making pattern
negatively moderates the relationship between
general self-efficacy and role clarity16.

In a review study titled as “the importance
of role clarification in workgroups: Effects on
perceived role clarity, Work satisfaction, and
turnover rates” Hassan (2013) concluded that
offices with high levels of role clarity have the
significantly higher levels of job satisfaction and
lower rates of change17.

Yet, in another study titled as “the effect
of service employees, perception of role clarity and
psychological empowerment on organizational
commitment, job satisfaction and staying
intention” Furenes (2011) examined the mentioned
issue in three hotels, IT and bank industries. The
results showed that there were different
interpretations of role clarity and psychological
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empowerment among the mentioned industries.
Furthermore, it was turned out that empowerment
had a significant effect on attitudes and
approaches, while role clarity had an insignificant
effect. Empowerment, anyway, had a moderating
effect (as a moderating variable) in relationship
between role clarity and attitudes-results-job
satisfaction, organizational commitment and
staying intention18.

Furthermore, in another study carried out
by Hassanzadeh, Rajaeipour and Noori, (2013) titled
as “role clarity and psychological empowerment”
among all employees of Golestan Province Gas
Company, the measurement tool including two
psychological empowerment questionnaires
developed based on Spreitzer’ psychological
empowerment theory and  role clarity questionnaire
developed based on Sawyer’s theory. Results

showed that there was a significant positive
correlation between role clarity and employees’
psychological empowerment19.

Moreover, Rajaeipour and Bahrami (2008)
carried out a study titled as “the relationship
between role clarity and job commitment of the
employees of the schools of Isfahan University of
Medical Sciences” on 144 employees as sample of
the research. Results showed that the employees’
mean scores were higher than the average and that
there was a positive significant relationship
between those two. Furthermore, it was turned out
that there was a positive significant relationship
between role clarity and all four job commitments
dimensions (professional dependency,
organizational dependency, commitment to work
values and job contribution)20.

Mukherjee and Malhotra (2006)

Table 1. Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient and the Correlation Coefficient ICC
among Staff under Study at Ministry of Health, Deputy of Development

Questions Number of Cronbach’s Alpha (Confidence Interval)
Categories Coefficient ICC

Performance Alignment with
Organizational Goals 11 0.90 0.91 (0.95, 0.84)
Work Pace 7 0.60 0.71 (0.84, 0.45)
The Use of Equipment and
Facilities 5 0.81 0.80 (0.89, 0.63)
Training 8 0.77 0.88 (0.93, 0.78)
Being Commitment to the
Workplace Regulations 8 0.86 0.87 (0.93, 0.76)
Self-assessment 16 0.95 0.88 (0.93, 0. 77)
Role Clarity 37 0.94 0.95 (0.97, 0.91)
Efficiency 55 0.96 0.94 (0.97 , 0.89)

Table 2. Statistical Summary of Scores Given to Different Dimensions of the
Questionnaire among Staff under Study at Ministry of Health, Deputy of Development

Variable Mean Median Standard Deviation (SD) Minimum Maximum

Performance Alignment
with Organizational Goals 2.11 2.09 0.05 0.55 3.55
Work Pace 1.93 2 0.04 0.29 3.43
The Use of Equipment
and Facilities 1.94 2 0.05 0.20 3.80
Training 1.66 1.62 0.05 0.38 3.62
Being Commitment to the
Workplace Regulations 2.30 2.37 0.05 0 3.62
Self-assessment 1.93 1.93 1.06 0 3.62
Efficiency 1.98 1.98 0.04 0.78 3.16
Role Clarity 2.47 2.41 0.05 1.16 3.95
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conducted a study under the title of “does role
clarity explain employee-perceived service quality?
A study of antecedents and consequences in call
centres?” in a commercial bank in Golestan. Results
showed that the quality of role, played a significant
role in explaining employees’ perception of quality
of services. Furthermore, it was turned out that the
feedback and team cooperation considered as key
antecedents of role clarity affected the role clarity
significantly in turn, affecting job satisfaction and
organizational commitments which were regarded
as key consequences of role21.

In a study conducted by Klein et al., (2006)
on newly hired employees in a large US educational
institution, it was turned out that newly-employed
staff should be fully aware of the factors related to
their jobs to be able to achieve the job satisfaction
and organizational commitment to examine
socializing of new employees22.

In a study conducted by Lyons (2004) on
156 of University of Michigan School of Nursing
staff, it was turned out that there was a direct
relationship between role clarity, job satisfaction
and at last job commitment23.

Furthermore, Bray and Brawley (2002)
carried out another study titled as “role efficacy,
role clarity, and role performance effectiveness”.
The results of their study showed that employees
with higher role clarity were much more effective
and performed much better than those with lower
level of role clarity24.

Mcenrue (1984) conducted a study on 304
employees of operational managers of the
University of California and found that there was a
positive relationship between role clarity and job
performance. Results also showed that when there
was a role ambiguity, employees’ performance
would not be effective enough25.

Paslari and Bagheri (2014) carried out
another study titled as “study of Intellectual Capital
and it’s relation with efficiency of organization
employee (Case Study of Melli Bank Branches in
Bandar Abbass)” on 173 employees using a
questionnaire. Results showed that there was a
significant relationship between human’s capital,
social capital, structural capital and performance
of employees26.

Bagherpour, Koohestani and Karshekani

Table 3. Statistical Summary Scores Given to Different Variables under Study among Staff in Separation of Sex

Variable Women Staff Men Staff

Mean SD Mean SD

Performance Alignment with Organizational Goals 2.07 0.07 2.18 0.08
Work Pace 1.89 0.05 1.99 0.08
The Use of Equipment and Facilities 1.89 0.06 2.04 0.10
Training 1.65 0.06 1.67 0.09
Being Commitment to the Workplace Regulations 2.29 0.06 2.29 0.11
Self-assessment 1.92 0.07 1.95 0.10
Efficiency 1.96 0.05 2.02 0.07
Role Clarity 2.43 0.06 2.55 0.07

Table 4. Pearson Correlation Coefficient Test for Determining the Relationship
between Role Clarity and its Components among Staff under Study

Variable R P-Value

Role Clarity Performance Alignment with Organizational Goals 0.52 0.000
Work Pace 0.40 0.000
The Use of Equipment and Facilities 0.52 0.000
Training 0.45 0.000
Being Commitment to the Workplace Regulations 0.21 0.017
Self-assessment 0.38 0.000
Efficiency 0.49 0.000
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(2012) carried out another study titled as “an
investigation of relationship of the work life quality
and the efficiency of the Employees of Education
Department” on 160 staff of Education Department
of Kashmar, Khalil Abad, Bordsekan and
Koohsorkh. Two questionnaires of work life quality
(Bolhari et al. 2010) and performance (Hosseini,
2009) were used. Results showed that 1: there was
a positive significant relationship between work
life and employees’ performance27.

Jafari, Eivazadeh and Moeinian (2011)
conducted another study on 100 of employees of
Islamic Azad University of Tehran, Ghiamdasht
branch. Results showed that there was a significant
relationship between managers’ performance and
employees’ job stress28.

Azadvari, (2010) conducted a study titled
as “investigation of the level of efficiency of the
women’s Police Department of Mashahd” on 112
managers and commanders of Police Command
Headquarters of Khorasan Razavi, commanders
and staff of Police headquarters of Samen and
heads of women police agencies of Mashhad
randomly. Results showed that level of efficiency
of the women’s Police Department of Mashhad
was in much better situation in terms of speed,
accuracy, rectitude, motivation and
responsibility29.
Type of Research

It is a cross-sectional descriptive-analytic
research carried out in 2014.
Participants

The participants of this study were 312
staff working in Management & Resources
Development Department of the Ministry of Health
and Medical Education of I.R.Iran.
Research Sample and Sampling Method

The sample under study was 123
employees determined based on Cochran’s
formula, with error level of 5%. Simple random
sampling was used in this research and in order to
achieve the minimum sample required for the
research (123), 140 questionnaires were distributed
randomly among staff working in the Management
& Resources Development Department of the
Ministry of Health and Medical Education of Iran,
of which 7 questionnaires were excluded due to
some lost data; therefore, the sample size was
reduced to 133 samples on which the final analysis
was carried out.

Data Collection and Instrumentation
Data was collected by use of

questionnaire. Two questionnaires of role clarity
and efficiency developed by the researcher were
used. The first questionnaire included 37 questions
and the second one had 55 questions in 6
performance alignment with organizational goals,
work pace, use of equipment and facilities, training,
being commitment to the workplace regulations
and self-assessment dimensions, both of which
were prepared based on 5-point Likert scale. In
order to calculate scores, considering the fact that
each question was given a sore from zero to four,
the scores given to questions were summed up
and the average score was calculated. It is also
worth mentioning that demographic information
in this research including age, sex, marital status,
type of employment, work experience, job category,
level of education, and position were collected as
well.
The Validity and Reliability of Instrumentation

In order to verify the reliability and
validity of questionnaire content, the researcher
used ten experts’ opinions. The mentioned
questionnaire was distributed among experts,
specialists and some participants to evaluate the
formal validity including formal validity, phrasing,
and content of questions. Furthermore, in order to
analyze the consistency of the mentioned
questionnaire, the test-retest method was used and
in order to determine the test-retest reliability
coefficient, 40 participants were selected randomly
from the sample and questionnaires were
distributed among them and then collected. Then,
one week later, the same questionnaires were
distributed again among the same participants and
then collected. Once the questionnaires were
collected, the correlation coefficient between
scores was calculated and the test-retest was
calculated for each factor (coefficient ICC). To
assess the internal consistency of the scale,
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was calculated for
each factor and for the whole efficiency and role
clarity questionnaire. The result was satisfactory.
Table (1) shows the results.
The Analysis of Research Findings

The considered variables were attained
using raw data available in the questionnaire. Data
was analyzed by computer through SPSS version
18 and EXCEL in both descriptive and inferential
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statistics sections. Before analysis, Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test was performed to test the normality
of data. Once the normality of variables was
achieved and approved, Pearson correlation test
was applied to examine and analyze the relationship
between role clarity variable and secondary
variables of performance alignment with
organizational goals, work pace, the use of
equipment and facilities, self-assessment, training,
being commitment to the workplace regulations.
Furthermore the researcher used the same test to
analyze the relationship between role clarity
variable and efficiency variable.
Descriptive Statistics
Demographic Information

Participants of the study included: 63.9%
women, 74.4% married, 40.6% holders of master’s
degrees, approximately 33% aged 31-35, 36.8% with
6-10 years of job experience, 41.4% payment clerk,
55% working in finance and administrative fields
and 51.1% were experts.

Table (2) shows a statistical summary of
variables under study among participants.
According to the table, the mean score of role
clarity variable (mean score: 2.47, SD: 0.05) was
higher than means of other variables among
participants. The maximum (highest) mean score
accounted for being commitment to the workplace
regulations dimension (means core: 2.30, SD: 0.05)
and the minimum (lowest) mean score accounted
for the training dimension (mean score: 1.66; SD:
0.05) among staff under study.

Table (3) indicates means of variables
under study in separation of sex. As observed, the
mean scores are higher for men employees than
the women in all variables except in being
committed to the workplace regulations variable.

Regarding the fact that the scores of role
clarity and different dimensions of efficiency are
between 0-4, the score less than 1.5 accounted for
variable score at low level, between 1.5 - 2.5 at
average level and over 2.5 at high level. Results
showed that efficiency and role clarity scores were
at average level among all participants.
Inferential Statistics
Research Hypotheses
The First Hypothesis

There is a significant relationship between
role clarity variable and performance alignment with
organizational goals of staff at Ministry of Health

and Education, Deputy of Development.
The Second Hypothesis

There is a significant relationship between
role clarity and work pace t of staff at Ministry of
Health and Education, Deputy of Development.
The Third Hypothesis

There is a significant relationship between
role clarity and the use of equipment and facilities
of staff at Ministry of Health and Education,
Deputy of Development.
The Fourth Hypothesis

There is a significant relationship between
role clarity and training of staff at Ministry of
Health and Education, Deputy of Development.
The Fifth Hypothesis

There is a significant relationship between
role clarity and being commitment to the workplace
regulations of staff at Ministry of Health and
Education, Deputy of Development.
The Sixth Hypothesis

There is a significant relationship between
role clarity and self-assessment of staff at Ministry
of Health and Education, Deputy of Development.
The Seventh Hypothesis

There is a significant relationship between
role clarity and efficiency of staff at Ministry of
Health and Education, Deputy of Development.

Table (4) illustrates Pearson correlation
coefficient to determine the relationship between
role clarity and efficiency and the components
among staff under study. As shown in the table,
positive (Pearson) correlation coefficient of role
clarity with performance alignment with
organizational goals (0.52), work pace (0.40), the
use of equipment and facilities (0.52), training
(0.45), being commitment to the workplace
regulations (0.21), self-assessment (0.38),
efficiency (0.49) among staff under study indicated
a significant relationship between role clarity and
the above-mentioned components. In other words,
if role clarity increases, performance alignment with
organizational goals, work pace, the use of
equipment and facilities, training, being
commitment to the workplace regulations, self-
assessment and efficiency increase in organization
and vice versa. Furthermore, regarding the p-value
obtained (p-value < 0.05) for role clarity relationship
with the above-mentioned variables among staff
under study, it can be stated that there is a
significant relationship between role clarity and
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performance alignment with organizational goals,
work pace, the use of equipment and facilities,
training, being commitment to the workplace
regulations, self-assessment and efficiency in
terms of statistics. It fact, such a significant
relationship means all research hypotheses have
been accepted.

DISCUSSION

Organizations need specialists with high
efficiency to survive30. Ministry of Health, the
policy-maker body, uses experienced skilled staff
to advocate rights and meet the health needs of
society31. Role clarity can cause job satisfaction in
turn creating encouragement and satisfaction in
employees. Such a feeling finally results in
increasing staff’s efficiency. Healy (1983) carried
out a study in this regard and showed that if
employees’ responsibilities and roles are clear in
an organization, they show better performance and
efficiency because employees have enough
information of organization expectations and they
know about solutions and strategies to increase
and improve ability to perform tasks much more
efficiently (32). Therefore, if employees know what
they are expected to do, they can be more
innovative and creative in performing tasks and
fulfilling responsibilities. The results of the present
research showed that there was a direct and
significant relationship between role clarity and
employees’ efficiency. In order words, if role clarity
increases, efficiency increases as well. In
Azadvari’s study (2010), efficiency variable mean
was 3.44 while it was 1.98 in the present research
which was due to the low score of training, work
pace and self-assessment dimensions among
employees under study. Azadvari examined
efficiency, work pace, and accuracy of performance
in her study and showed that employees had more
efficiency and accuracy of performance in fulfilling
their own responsibilities29. In the present research,
Ministry of Health staff took the advantage of an
acceptable level of performance alignment with
organizational goals; however, work pace was not
considerably high among the staff.

In Rajaeipour and Bahrami’s study (2008),
the mean score of role clarity was 2.76 and the
standard deviation was 0.52 which are close to the
mean of the same variable in the present research.

Rajaeipour showed that the correlation between
role clarity and job commitment was 0.31 which
was less than that of the present research. There
was a significant relationship between role clarity
and commitment to work values20. There was a
significant relationship between role clarity and
being commitment to the workplace regulations
which was consistent with Rajaeipour’s study.
Furthermore, the highest mean score accounted
for being commitment to the workplace regulations
which was regarded as the most fundamental
principles of every employee’s success in any work
environments.

Jafari et al. (2011) carried out a study and
showed that there was a significant relationship
between managers’ efficiency and staff’s job stress
and because of the negative correlation between
efficiency and job stress, managers’ efficiency
reduce if staff’s stress increases. In the present
study, however, regarding the positive correlation
of relationship between efficiency and role clarity,
it can be concluded that Ministry of Health
employees’ efficiency will increase if their role
clarity increases28.

In another study carried out by Mcenrue
(1984) in California University on 340 operational
managers, it was found out that there was a
significant and direct relationship between role
clarity and job performance25 which was in line
with the present research results.

Laudon and Price (2000) and Sibley (1977)
showed that applying information technology (IT)
in optimal, effective and efficient use of financial
and human resources, reducing duration of the
work, access to timely, accurate, effective and
correct information, reducing of costs and
mistakes33-34. Using equipment and facilities which
were dimensions of efficiency accounted for low
scores among employees under study in the
present research. In this regard, managers need to
train and develop knowledge and functional skills
of information technology (IT) since it increases
employees’ efficiency, decreases human errors,
increases work pace, and consistency between
operational results of the organization with the
considered results and leads to the achievement
of organizational goals. Hassanzadeh et al. (2008)
indicated a significant relationship between role
clarity and psychological empowerment of
employees. The correlation coefficient was 0.72 in
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their study19. In the present research, the
correlation coefficient was 0.49 between two
efficiency and role clarity variables among the
whole Ministry of Health staff.

CONCLUSION

Regarding the results obtained from the
present research, it can be concluded that role
clarity has a direct and significant relationship with
Ministry of Health staff’s efficiency. In means that
if role clarity increases, employees’ efficiency
increases and if role clarity decreases, their
efficiency decreases too. Therefore, the exact
formulation of job description for staff, clarifying
the relationship between goals and performances
of the organization, staff’s access to the latest
required information to fulfill the tasks assigned to
them and determining the responsibilities of
Ministry of Health staff seem necessary for
increasing employees’ role clarity and efficiency.
The Researcher’s Suggestions

In order to apply and utilize useful effects
and results of role clarity, it is suggested that
managers working for Management & Resources
Development Department of the Ministry of Health
and Medical Education of I.R.Iran. do their best to
increase levels of role clarity through predicting
and comprehensive planning for creating and
developing role clarity in formulating human
resources strategies since it paves the way for
more staff’s efficiency. Furthermore, the following
cases are recommended for increasing staff’s
efficiency:
1) Creating role clarity and exact formulating

of job description and staff’s responsibilities
description and clarifying the relationship
between organizational goals and
performances

2) improvement and development of work
processes, providing up to date tools and
equipment necessary for improving staff’s
working conditions, and forming training
workshops for suitable use of equipment
and facilities

3) recognizing weaknesses and strengths of
staff in performing tasks and need
assessment process, prioritizing needs,
planning, designing and implementing the
on-the-job training courses to improve the

quality and quantity of staff’s work
4) Turning the organization to a knowledge-

oriented organization through on-the-job
training, and improving abilities and
learning process, improving administrative
culture,

5) Developing a performance structure suitable
with the aim of attracting more contribution
and cooperation from different levels of
management in self-assessment process and
creating incentives, support, orientation
and the leader’s approval for introducing
and implementing self-assessment.
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